
Saxon Settlemen South of t e Thames 
- some further servation KEITH BAILEY 
O m  MUST WEECOME Mr. Charles Titford's 
essay into the subject of Saxon settlements in Surrey 
in the last issue as an attempt to clarify some of the 
history of a very obscure period. At the same .time, 
however, one must express reservations at some of 
Mr. Titford's points, since they appear to draw con- 
clusions from both primary and secondary sources 
which the evidence will not in fact support. The 
purpose of the present note is to examine some of 
this evidence afresh to see what may justifiably be 
said about the history of Surrey during the early 
Anglo-Saxon period. 

Firstly, one can look at the assertion that Sir 
Frank Stenton and others have advanced the view 
that Surrey was settled by the Middle Saxons. In 
fact, Stenton merely states that by the early 8th 
century Middlesex was almost certainly bounded on 
the south by the Thames, but that the name Surrey 
or south district strongly suggests that the area had 
at some time been a province of the Middle Saxons. 
There is no evidence for any kings of Middlesex, 
which in any case had fallen under the sway of 
Essex during the course of the 7th century, and 
there is a strong proba'bility that, as Stenton says, 
the Middle Saxons formed "an independent group 
of closely related folks . . . for some generations 
after their settlement."' This idea, then, is not that 
Surrey was settled from Middlesex, but contempo- 
raneously by groups of related Germanic people. 

One cannot support the suggestion that Surrey 
appears in the 7th century as the south district of 
Essex, rather the original raison d'etre for the name 
had by that time disappeared through force of 
political circumstances. In any case, Middlesex may 
be a secondary name derived in the period after 600 
by analogy with Essex and Wessex, superseding an 
eadier name in the same way that we know 
Gewissae was supplanted by W e s ~ e x . ~  The link 
between Middlesex and Surrey may well have grown 
up either during the Arthurian upheaval in the early 
6th century or prior to 500 and have been dissolved 
in the 560s during the expansion of Kent to the west 
under AIEthelberht, which also included the London 
area of Middlesex. All these events occurred before 
the era of contemporary written records and are 
only cursorily dealt with in the Wessex-orientated 
Anglo-Suxon Chronicle compiled from various 
sources after 850. 

Secondly, despite Mr. Titford's ungracious attempt 
to belittle the scholarship and the audience of Bede, 
it is immediately apparent from the preface of the 
1. F. M. Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England (2nd ed. 1947), 54. 
2. Ibid. 21. 

Nistoriu Eccle~iastica that Bede was an assiduous 
seeker after facts. In the preface he states that "my 
principal authority and adviser in this work has 
been . . . Abbot Albinus . . . educated in the church 
of Canterbury"%lbinus was abbot of the monastery 
of SS. Peter and Paul at Canterbury from c.709 to 
c.732, exactly the period when Bede was collecting 
his historical material. Even if there was not t h ~ s  
evidence of firs't-hand information reaching Bede 
at Jarrow, the foundation of Chertsey Abbey by 
Eorcenweald was a recent enough event-c.666-for 
Bede to know of it from many different sources. 
To say that Bede confused the area south of the 
Humber with the district which later became the 
county of Surrey is really begging the question. He 
was fully aware that Northumbria lay to the north 
of the Humber4, and although the term Southumbria 
was not in use as early as the 8th century, there 
is no reason to suppose that he meant anything other 
than Surrey when he wrote that Chertsey lay in 
Sudergeona. 

Thirdly, Mr. Titford's statement that the area of 
England between the Thames and the Channel was 
a single unit in early Saxon times cannot be sus- 
tained. On the contrary, the Weald formed a formid- 
able barrier to most movement and was not fully 
colonised until well after 1100. Sussex in earlier 
times was certainly a distinct unit, characterised by a 
long-lhed independence from its neighbours and the 
lateness of its conversion to Christianity. Its links 
with Kent and Hampshire were slight except in 
the Has'tings area. Even the different parts of Surrey 
not easily interconnected at this time; for instance, 
the settlements in the upper Wey and Mole valleys 
were isolated from the area around London for most 
purposes. 

As for the links between Kent and noith-easc 
Surrey, these seem tenuous to say the least. Watling 
Street, for example, passes miles to the north of 
the settlements at Tooting and Mitcham where 
archaeological evidence proves the presence of 
Saxons in the 5th century. Apart from the battle 
between Kent and Wessex at Wibbandun (probably 
Wimbledon) in 568, there is only the arrangement of 
thz east Surrey hundreds and the iuga mentioned 
in Ewell documents of the 13th century to suggest 
any close original links with the kingdom of Kent5. 

Turning to place-names, the name Wandle is a 
back-formation from Wandsworth, the original name 

3. Bede's Preface to A History of the English Church and 
People (Pelican ed.) 33. 

4. Bede, op. cit., Book I ,  Chapter 15. 56. 
5, lugum-a Kentish unit of land tenure, meaning a yoke. 



of the river being Hlidcrburn or "loud streamsH6 The 
village name is derived from the Old English name 
Wuendel, and not Wandelhelm as Mr. Titford 
implies. Also, Bedding'ton contains the personal name 
Beadcla, whereas the Sussex name Beddingham and 
Beeding derive from Beada. The similarity of grave 
goods in widely separated areas does not necessarily 
indicate migration across the Weald using the Roman 
roads. There may have been independent parallel 
development in this country after the migration, or 
trade during the phase after settlement, or similar 
continental origins of the two groups prior to different 
routes of migration being used. The same may be 
said of the link between the Saxons of Northfleet 
in north-west Kent and those of Surrey, a fact not 
considered by Myres. 

It has genera'lly been thought, and with good 
reason, that the early -ing name complex in south- 
west Surrey (Woking; Godalming; Eashing; Tyting, 
etc.) represents a movement up tributary valleys 
from the primary Thames routeway, ra'ther than a 
movement across the difficult terrain from west 
Sussex. Parish boundaries in the area generally dis- 
regard Roman roads which suggests that the latter 
played a relatively unimportant part in the Anglo- 
Saxons' landscape perception. Chessington does 
derive from the name Cissa but it is a late secondary 
name and cannot be associated with Chichester. 
Also there is no reason to suppose that the name of 

MEDIEVAL EXCAVATION AT 
FULMER, BUCKS. 

SU994862 : 22 April, 72 - 21 May, 72 
Excavation on the site of the former 

parish church of Fulmer and its surround- 
ings, at Low Farm, Fulmer, will take 
place under the direction of M. E. Farley 
for the Buckinghamshire County Museum 
with the Department of the Environment 
Site Supervisor required and 10 volun- 
teers. Camping site. Accommodation list 
available on request. 

Financial help offered to those with ex- 
perience staying a minimum of one week, 
and to inexperienced volunteers staying 
a minimum of two weeks. 

The site is close to the village, 2 miles 
from Gerrards Cross, 3 miles from Slough, 
and a 335 Country Bus serves Fulmer 
from both stations. 

Apply: M. E. Farley, 
Field Archaeologist, 

Buckinghamshire County Museum, 
Church Street, Aylesbury. 

Tel. 82158. 

AElle's son was unique in English history. 
Finally, in arguing against the settlement of Surrey 

from the south, the position of Ewell on a Roman 
road and the 6th century grave goods there mereIy 
suggest some affinity between the area and other parts 
of south-east England, not that it lay on the actual 
boundary of two folk-movements. In fact the 
apparently close ties between Ewell itself and Kent 
(see above) may date from the period after 568 when 
the defeated Kentish people attempted to consolidate 
their western frontier against West Saxon aggression. 

The place-name evidence is not dependent on 
political geography, and the links between the termin- 
ology of the southern counties may merely indicate 
a primitive cultural province of people from similar 
European homelands. This could exclude the possi- 
bility of settlement in Surrey from the north, but it 
has been shown above that this is not really necessary 
in the explanation of the name "Surrey" anyway. 
The location of London would naturally act as a 
focus for the Saxon groups settling in the areas of 
later Middlesex and Surrey, and it possibly acted as 
the centre for some early political unit, soon in the 
very nature of things to be swallowed up by a suc- 
cession of more powerfully-organised kingdoms 
aiming to take control of London. 

6. All the following place-name derivations come from 
E. Ekwall, Concise Oxford Dictionary of English 
Place-Names (4th ed.) 

Braughing, Herts., by Braughing Hundred Archaeological 
Group. Excavation of a very large Roman building, pos- 
sibly a temple. Inquiries to Bernard Barr, 96 Bullsmoor 
Lane, Enfield, Middx. 

Fulham, by Fulham and Hammersmith I-Iistorical Society. 
Excavation of famous Fulham Pottery site under the direc- 
tion of Vaughan Christophers (see L.A. No. 11, p.255). 
Inquiries to Dennis Hasetgrove, 10 Church Gate, S.W.6. 
(736 521 3). 

Kingston, by Kingston-upon-Thames Archaeolaogical 
Society. Excavation on site of Old Kingston Bridge in 
Bridge Street. Summer weekends 10.30 a.m. - 6 p m .  In- 
quiries to Marion Smith, Kingston Museum, Fairfield Road. 
Kingston, Surrey (546 8905). 

Northolt, by Northolt Archaeological and Historical Re- 
search Group. Work is continuing on the Saxon and rnedi- 
eval site-Saturdays 1-5 p.m. and Sundays 10 am.-5 p.m. 
Behind St. Mary's Church, Belvue Park, Northolt. Inquiries 
to Bob Lancaster, Gunnersbury Park Museum, Gunners- 
bury Park, W.3. (992 2247). 

Southwark, by Southwark Archaeological Excavation Com- 
mittee. Sites close to London Bridge, full ,time and week- 
ends. Inquiries to Hamey Sheldon, Cuming Museum, Wal- 
worth Road, S.E.17. (703 6514). 
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